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"In all the practical work of our Party, all correct 
leadership is necessarily 'from the masses, to the 
~asse s'. This means: take the i deas of the masses 
(scattered and unsystematic ideas) and concentrate 
them (through study turn them into co~centratad and 
systematic ideas). then go back to the nasses and 
propagate and explain these ideas, until the masses 
embrace them as their own, hold fast to them and 
translate them into action, and test the correctness 
of those ideas in such action, 

Then once again concentrate ideas from the masses 
and once again go to the masses, so that the ideas are 
persevered in and carried through. And so on over and 
over again in an endless spiral with the ideas becoming 
mo re correct, mo re vital and richer each time, Such is 
the Marxist theory of knowledge.« 

M40'S SE LE CTED WORKS 

INDUSTRIAL STRATEGY 

After the rhetoric of the election cam
paign Mrs. Thatcher is now faced with the 
reality of finding ways of reversing the 
de-industrialisation that has been taking 
place over several years. Failure to do 
so will give the lie to the Tory claims 
that they represent the national interest. 

Oenationalisation is no solution, for 
private enterprise wiU only accept the 
profitable section, with the remainder left 
to whither away in the absence of even lar~ 
ger subsidies than those given by the late 
Labour Government, 

We do not necessarily agree with the 
r!ethods used by the labour Government or 
the ways that state aids were given to in
dustry, but there are no indications that 
the record of the Conservatives will bt> any 
better. 

Our criticism of Labour Govern~ent policy 
i s that it was a series of piece~eal at
tempts to plug holes, rather than part of a 
comprehensive industrial strategy. Support
ers of the Labour government would reply 
that a strategy is being worked out and 
paint to 'the existence of the National Eco
no::.ic Developrr;ent Comr.rittee, 

The question that needs to be asked in 
this respect is whether in fact a strategy 
is being developed by this body and, if so, 
is it directed to~-:ards creating the materi· 
al conditions for maintaining national sov
ereignty. 

~ Government White Paper issued jn 1975 
entitled "An Approach To An Ind::strial 

Strategy" contained the following defini
tion: 

~The industrial strategy has, as its 
prime objective, the attainaent of a 
high output~high wage economy. This 
can only be achi eved by i~provi ng our 
industrial performance and raising the 
growth of productive potential. The 
task we face is nothing less tha~ to 
reverse the relative decline of British 
manufacturing industry which has been 
continuous for many years.~ 

It is hoped that the increased productiv
ity will enable British capital to 1increase 
market sharesn, in other words compete more 
effectively in the i nternational rat-race. 
This has no long ter ~ val ue for the mas s of 
the people at any time, but in the present 
econol'iic climate it doe s r.ot even have the 
advantage of short term gzin. 

If trade uni on particioation i n The St rat
egy is confined within these ter'r.s of refer
ence, then it will indeed be dragged et the 
coat tails of the capitalist class. lhis 
underlines the need for the working class 
movement to have its own economic and in· 
dust rial strategy for without one, all talk 
of a political strategy is so much hot air. 

This is ~uch easier said than do ne and we 
cannot afford to neglect the opportunity to 
learn from both negative and positive ex
amples. We can begin by taking a look at 
thP. Industrial Strategy to ~hich we have al
ready referred, and to the role playes in 
it by the Trade Unions. 
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The organisational structure created to 
carry forward the Industrial Strategy is 
headed by a body known as the National Eco
nomic Development Committee. It is com~os
ed of national leaders of the TUC, the CBI, 
the nationalised industries, government 
representatives, and the Director-General 
of the National Economic Development Office. 
It is usually chaired by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. 

In carrying out its functions it is as
sisted by the constituent parties who sub
mit papers for its consideration, and by 
Economic Develop8ent Com8ittees and Sector 
Working Parties which the Council estab
lishes to study and make reports on indivi
dual sectors of industry. Each of these 
commit{ees is also composed of representa
tives of unions, employers, and governr:~ent 

representatives. 

All of the cornrr<iHees are serviced by 
civil servants from the National Economic 
Developme nt Office which provides the sec
retariat and furnishes advice. The U.E.D. 
office is funded by the govern~ent but is 
independent of it - no~inally, anyway, 

Objections ~re raised in sorre quarters to 
trade unic~ participatio~ in these com~it
tees on the grcunds ihat it is class -colla
boratior:, o:nd therefore wrw.g in principle. 
We take +he view · that class collaboration 
in the sense of the working cless surren
dering its independence to the capitalist 
class is pri~arily a question of ~olitical 
line, with organisational fore, Sllbsidi <Jr}· 
consideration. 

The inp~rtant thing is that working class 
representetives on joint committees Pust 
have an independent political, econo~ic, 
and sorial perspective if ther are not to 
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be driven off course by the arguments, 
blandishments and pressures of the capital
ist representatives. 

~
he long term perspective is the conquest 
poli Heal po11er by the working class as 

e prime condition for establishin-~ a soc
list society. 

In the historical periog lea ~i~g Y~ 

thi s there will be many staoes. The pre
sent one is that of strengthenino national 
independence. lnJhe process of completi.Dg 
this stage the workino class is in a favour
able po sitio~ to strength~n its footina vis
~vis the capitalist class because it is 
the only class in societ y whose in±e.rests 
arefUily and completely in confornili:.Ji.Uh 
this aim. .---.... . 

lfw extent to whi cb thuor.kin~s 
~ns its leading role in society 
16.11 be deternined by the. i.n;ili_ativL±.b.§t 
ij_shm:s in forwula±inQ ar,d fi ghti nn i2_r 
p_Q}icies desi gne i to arhi~ve ~ r.n~b~

ed, self-reliant econo[y. In so doing, it 
will be compelled to make inroads into the 
pcliticel and econo~ic power of capital, 
particularly in pro~ressively lini tin~ the 
operation of market forces. 

It is fror:; this standpoint that ~<e j udJe 
· the policies and actions of the trade 

unions, the e~ployers, and the Govern~ent. 

The capitalist class 

In general, this ~lass is al~ost exclusi
vel.y co~cerned with obtaining i:he highest 
rate of profit on capit2l i~vested in the 
shortest possible tirne, and the social con
sequences that c:rise fro:.: this are rarely 
conside:'ed, a'!d even rore rzrelFcounter·
acted. 

This is not due to some innate moral de
generacy of those people who make the de• 
cisions, but to the cor.strair.ts put upon 
them by the desire to survive in the jungle 
that is capitalism. Those enterprises 
which yield a lower rate of profit than the 
average are, if market forces be the deter
minant, doomed to extinction. No amount of 
moral appeals can alter this fact of life. 

Even so, there are areas in which the 
short term interests of specific units of 
capital coincide with the interests of the 
working class; or to put it another way, 
there are areas where the interests of some 
sections of the capitalist class coincide 
with the national interest as previously de
fined. 

The relationship between labour and cap
ital at the present stage is therefore one 
of unity and struggle. 

The points of conflict include wages and 
conditions, export of ca~ital, whPther pro
fitability should be the determinant of 
whether a particular factory or branch of 
industry should continue in production. 

Points on which unity can be established 
include opposition to import penetration, 
transferring of resources into the manufac
turing sedot'. 

The Trade Unions 

nthough there are differences in the em
phasis which individual trade unions put on 
certain aspects of econonic policy, they do 
not amount to differences in principle. 

The T.U.C. Economic Reviews give a good 
indication of general official trade union 
attitudes. 

In the Trade Union Congress Economic Re
view for 1977 (p.36} it was recalled that 
the genesis of the Industrial Strategy was 
at the 1975 Congress. 

'The General Secretary called for a 
new industrial strategy setting ou~ ob
jectives for 1980 and the growth'path 
~o 1980, but said that planning had to 
be brought down from the rarified 
heights of Millbank Tower (the N.E.o.o. 
headquarters) to the decision-rtaking 
level of the company. The T.U.C. want
ed a strategy for jobs, for industry 
and investment, for prices. The TUC 
commitment to the joint running of the 
econo~y had to affect all the features 
such as these or none at all. The 
policies being pursued by the TUC for 
economic growth and a reduction in un
employn:ent are therefore a key ~art of 
the industrial strategy." 

In later Reviews this was again emphasis
ed: 

1The Industrial Strategy is designed 
to •••• strengthen the U.K, 1s manufac
ttwir.g base and mainhin the role of 
manufacturing in the economy. The TUC1 s 
particular emphasis is on the need to 
create the conditions to allow an ex
pansion of employment." (p.34, 1978) 

It was als~ understood t~at this could 
not be left to rarket forces. 

~The Industrial Strategy neans that 
there 11i1l have to be industrial change 
but change of this nature cannot be 
lefi: to the operation of the market. 
The Government has a key role in facil-
itating change to allow social needs to 
be :",et as well as financial ones. 11 

( r. )5 
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~The debate about new technology and 
the associated change is not about wheth
er it should happen but about how it 
should happen. One view is that greater 
reliance is needed on market fot·ces and 
financial incentives. But the view 
strongly supported by the T.li.C. is that 
other motives than purely financial ones 
such as aspirations for greater security 
and equality are just as important." · 
(p.24, 1979) 

Having reached this conclusion, it would 
be reasonable to expect that proposals 
would then be made which would entail , pro
gressively severe limitations on the way in 
which market forces influence econowic de
cisions. 

Unfortunately, it soon becomes evident 
that ihe authors of the Report are concern
ed with nothing r.ore than modifying the 
more socially unacceptable cJnsequences of 
the 8arket econor..y. 

Shorter hours of work, and longer holidays 
are, of £curse, things to be desired, al
though these things in themselves do not 
proffer a solution to the many social and 
economic problems which presently afflict 
capitalist society. Even so, they are is
sues on which workers can be 8obilised but 
the T.U.C. is inhibited from giving consis
{snt leadership to such struggles due to 
its basic acceptance of market principles. 

"A move to a normal week of 35 hotws 
for all workers would clearly affect a 
large number of people, most signific
antly those in manual occupations, and 
potentially could have a significant 
effect on unemployment." (p.12, 1978) 

One would have thought that to be effect· 
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ive in reducing uneMploy~ent this would 
have entailed roaintaining the same value of 
output per man hour,.but it goes on to say, 

"substantial increases in hourly pro· 
ductivity are, however, possible as a 
result of current under-capacity work
ing and the likelihood of a higher phy
sical work rate in shorter hours." (Our 
emphasis) 

It then goes on to make some assumptions 
concerning costst and draws the conclusion, 

"labour cost increases of this order 
are substantial and cannot be ignored. 
They point out clea~l~ th~ need for ac
tion to be international so as to limit 
the effect on competitiveness.~ 

q besi it means holding back the aH ain.o 
ment of shorter hours until the workers in 
the industrially advanced countries can 
march in step; at worst it means waiting 
until the workers in South Korea, Taiwan, 
Hong Kong, Mexica~ etc. catch up. 

This offers little prospect of shorter 
working hours now, but it provides an in
sight into the thinking of people ~:hose 

minds are dominated by capitalist economics. 
We are in favour of international working 
class activity, but we reject the philoso
phy that everything must 11ait upon it. 

The same subservience to capitalist eco
nordcs is also evident in the TUC' s aHi
tude to other quesb ons. 

11 There is no mystery as to why unem
ployment remains near the 1' :.HJion 
level. In recent years the growth of 
output and demand has been below ihe 
producti va potential of the econor,:y ••• 

the depth of the British recession is 
also due to the failure to boost 
demand at home. This is not to say 
that a simple expansion of U.K. income 
and output, even coupled with an upturn 
in 11orlcl trade, would be sufficient to 
reduce unemployment. It is clear that 
the present recession has co;pounded 
the structural problems that particular 
industries, areas and occupations have 
faced. If unemploy~ent is tn be re· 
duced without a resumdior, of rising 
inflation, then a boost to deGand at 
home must be coupled by planning to 
meet this demand from domestic sour
ces." 

Llnemoloyment 

The 1978 Review quotes the Manpower Ser
vices Commission as having calculated that 
even to stop uner.:ployr.ent from rising be
tween 1978 and 1981 there would have to be 
600,000 jobs ct•eated in net terms. To re
duce une~ployment from the then seasonably 
adjusted level of !,400,000 to l,OOO,OOO in 
1981 would require the creation of over 
1,000,000 jobs in net terms, whilst to be
gin to approach full emplcynent by that 
tire would reqGire the creation of more 
than 1,600,000 extra jobs. 

HThere is no need for the T.U.C. to 
predict the social and political dan
gers of unemployment continuing at .the 
current or higher levels indefinitely. 
In economic terns alone the cost of the 
prese~t levels of une~ployms~t is u0ac
ceptable. The ~atio1al Institute for 
[co~o~ic and Social Reseerch have es
ti[ated that if the present public sec
tor deficit were calc~lated on the ba
sis of a level of uneGploy~ent of 
6DO,OJQ there ~ould be a public sector 

surplus of near·ly £2 billion. An indi
cation of the economic waste of unem
ployment is the size of the public sec
tor borrowing requireDent 11hich in the 
current financial year is forecast to 
be between £7 and £7t billion, although 
the need to limit the size of thP 
Public Sedor Borrowing Requirement 
(P.S.B.R.) was an argu~ent used to jus
tify the public expenditure cuts of 
1976. The present level of unemp]oy
nent is therefore costing the nation ap
proximately £9 billion in the current 
financial year." (TUC Econonic Revie~, 
1978, p.8) 

_RHigh unemployment has social and 
economic costs which cannot be i~nored 
in producing policies for a return to 
full en·,plo,ment. Recent Manpower Ser
vices Commission (M,S,C.) estimates show 
that the econory 1s loss in output 
through a level of unemployment of !':Ore 
than one millicn a5ounts to more than 
seven per cent of the Gross Domestic 
Product.~ 1979 Review, p. 10 

"Even if the econony is able to sus
tain relatively high growth rates over 
the next t11o vr three years, this 11ill 
create only about one million extra jobs 
which reans that unemployment will still 
be unlikely to fall below one niJlion 
before 1981. !'ioreover, growth rates of 
this order for the economy as a whole im
ply gro11th rates of at least eight or 
nine per cen-t for r;:anufacturing indus
tries. To gei bzck to anything like 
full erployment using orthodox de~and 
nana9e:-ed liCJ~ld require ur·.precedented 
growth rates Df G.O.P. or rore than six 
per ce~t in 1979 and 198Q,ff (1978 Re
view, p. 7) 
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This gives an indication of the magnitude 
of the proble[, but of course the real dif
ficulty does not arise from the technical · 
aspects of increasing prod~ction but from 
the difficulty of finding ,T;arkets for the 
additional commodities that would be pro
duced. 

Karl Marx demonstrated many years ago 
that this is one of the insoluble contra· 
diGtions of the capitalist system. 

Capitalists, whether individual or cor
porate, will only produce commodities if 
there is an expectation of profit at the 
end of the day but once this expectation is 
invoked, production is expanded as rapidly 
as possible in lhe hope of grabbing the 
lion's share of the ~arket · and hence the 
orofii. In the course of this, productive 
capacity is exoanded as though the ~arket 
has no linit and ultimately reaches a point 
where supply exceeds demand; the orice 
falls, a~d so does orofitability, and pro
ciJction is cut back. 

The car industry is an exa~pl~. At the 
beginning of the seventies it was already 
aDparent that, on a world scsle, productive 
capacity was already caoable of saturating 
the ffiarket, yet the manufacturers i~ every 
country coGtinued to invest additional cap
ital in the industry in the hope thai they 
would baco~e ihs ~ost competitive and grab 
the biggest share of the available rarkef. 
The present situation is that ev&ry car 
~an~facturer now has surplus rroduction 
caracity, although not necessarily in the 
rost saleable type of car. 

The steel industry is another exampJe 
which needs no explanation. 

f.l] branches of industry do mt necessar-
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ily contract at the same time, but as the 
crisis deepens the surplus capacity becomes 
more general. In response to this the cap
italists. both severally and as a class, 
seek to regain or retain profitability by 
cutting real wages (the current method is 
to keep wages down whilst allowing prices 
to rise) and by introducino new labour sa
ving machinery so as to reduce the co_;;t of 
producing each unit. 

Usually it is the increased spending on 
fixed capital (nachinery) that marks the 
beginning of the upward recovery phase of 
the trade cycle. The fly in the ointment 
is that the increased productivity which 
this engenders serves to increase the ga~ 

between productive capacity and effective 
demand. 

As a consequence. the trade cycles are of 
shorter duration and the nu~ber of perman
ently unemployed grows with each cospleted 
cycle. One has only to observe the trend 
of events since 1945 to recognise that this 
theory is in full conforrity with the facts. 
As they say, the proof of the pudding is in 
the eating. 

Boosting De .... ar.£ 

On the surface, the gap between product
ive c~pacity and effective desand coulci be 
met by increasin? the latter. This, however, 
is not so sirple. 

Broadly soeaking, de~and is the total 
arr•ount of money in cir'culation and ideally 
it should equate to the values created in 
production. These values, th~ou~h the med
iu:r. of money, ar& distributed among the 
population in the form of interest, profit, 
rent, wages, social security paynents, so~ 
cial services, costs of govern~ent adffinis
tra~ion, etc. 

It is -sgmetimes suggested that the prob~ 
lem can be resolved by increasing wages and 
reducing profits, but all this achieves is 
a redistribution of existing values and as 
the system runs into crisis, the situation 
arises in which both lack of demand and 
lack of profitability exist at one and the 
sarr,e. time. 

In the context of capitalist society this 
is a contradiction that is insoluble in any 
other ~ay than by allowing the trade cycle 
to run its course. 

In the post-war years an attempt has been 
made to resolve this contradiction by increas
ing government expenditure. This is financed 
by what is known as the Public Sector Borr·ow
ing Requirement. This is the amount of money 
that thP governe.ent has to borrow each year 
to finance tho difference between its total 
expenditure and its income, i.e. what it col
lects in taxes. 

Theoretically. the P.S.B,R. is a ffieans of 
regulating demand in the econo~y as a whole. 
It is a tool that cou}d be used to good ef~ 
feet by a governr<ent intent on effecting a 
transition to socialism, but used as it is at 
present, it ~erely fuels the inflationary spi
ra1. Hire Purchase has the sa~e effect. 

These end oiher reethods of increasing the 
\.'One)' su~,ply te~·>•orari1y stireulate derrand, 
but as they are but mezr,s of enablin~ co~<:od
ities produced this year to be bough1 with 
next year's ·wages, so to speak, it does not 
resolve the contradiction, it only postpones 
it. 

· Eventually the resultin9 infhHon con.
pounds the contradictions already existing 
within the syste~ and reducing it becor.es the 
first priority for the -capitalist class, even 

to the extent of retarding any r:.overent to
wards strengthening the manufacturin9 base of 
the economy. 

Callaghan made this clear at a conference 
on the Industrial Strategy in June 1977. He 
said there were two main overall objectives 
fer the country at this stage -

1. ~, reduction of the rate of inflation to 
a level comparable with that of overseas CO iT!· 

petitors; 

2. A reversal of the decline of manufact
uring industry in the U.K. 

The first was . the Government 1 s suoreme ob
jective. (Our emohasis). 

It is likely that a reduction in the rate 
of inflation would tend to bring about a re
duction in interest rates and if this happen
ed it would be beneficial because it would 
reduce the interest burden on industry, local 
authorities and central qoverncent • as well 
as to those, buying their o;:n hor;e un Portgage. 

Our bbjection to the T~u.c. approach is 
thai: it concerns itself too r:.uch wi hi consid
ering how to create the rarket conditions 
which will (it is hoped) brir,g about a reduc· 
tion in interest rates. 

We have in mind the support for wage re
straint. The ~ain· intentio~ of this was to 
reduce \.'age-push inflation in the hope that 
the prospect of a lower rate of inflation 
would reduce in-terest rates, but experience 
has shown that there are many other factors 
besides wages which affect interest rates. 

By doing things this way round, especially 
if the ~% ceiling had been .accepted, the sac-. . 
ri fices are r;.aoe by wage earners. By start-
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ing at the other end; i.e. reducing lending 
rates for socially necessary projects, accom
panied by strict price control, increases in 
things like rates, fares on public transport, 
housing, essential foods, and fuel, could have 
been kept down, thus reducing the incentive 
for big wage claims. 

Of course, his would have necessitated a 
sharp power s .ruggle to bring the financial 
institutions :o heel, so the issue has been 
avoided and r~rket manipulation used as a 
substitute. 

Whilst recognising the effect of a high lev
el of public sector borrowing, the T.u.c. 
makes otit a case for it continuing and states 
its opinion of what the priorities should be. 
it calls for increased spending on Health, 
Education, Pensions and other Social Security 
payments, Housing, Public Transport. These 
are some priorities that cannot be faulted, 
but when it comes to things like the· Small 
Firms 1 Employment Subsidy 1 the Temporary 
[mployment Subsidy, the Restructuring Assis
tance Scheme, and the many other subsidies 
to industry, then a very critical appraise
r:ent is necessary. 

Although some of these latter proposals 
offer some short term relief to sections of 
the working population, the whole package 
is serely a measure calculated to assist 
the present system to emerge from the trough 
in the current trade cycle. Even if it is 
successful in this respect, it will in no 
way prevent its recurrence, and much less 
will it prevent the number of long term un
employed from increasing at the bottom of 
each subsequent cycle. 

In progress towards ultimate elimination 
of the trade cycle, ways· must be found to 
progressively restrict the area in which 
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marke-t forces call the tune. A step in 
this direction would be to restrict the ef
fect of world market fluctuations on the 
domestic economy. This can be partly ac
complished even within a capitalist frame
work by making the domestic economy more 
self-reliant. 

By this we mean that we should use our 
own raw material and manpower resources to 
the utmost in providing for our own needs. 

A good starting point for this would be 
to concentrate our efforts immediately on 
reducing import penetration of our home 
market. Statistics show that Britain im
ported 17% of its needs in manufactured 
goods in 1970 and by 1977 this had risen to 
25%. In the light of this it can be appre
ciated that if these needs were met from 
domestic sources it would benefit the 
people of Britain in many ways, not least 
in employment. 

, The firs{ ihipg that springs to mind when 
considering this is that it would, initial
ly at least, entail some forn of protection 
for domestic industr·y; for example, restric~ 

tions on imports and state subsidies to se
lected industries. 

State subsidies to industry is already a 
well established feature of all capitalist 
societies but, as we have remarked earlier, 
in most cases they are for the purpose of 
preparing for the recovery phase of the 
trade cycle or, as the T.U.C. puts it, 
npreparing for the upturn". 

They are also necessary for some industr
ies in order that a defence potential be 
maintained, but there is no clear division 
between the two. Whilst .it is always es
sential to have an eye to . probable d:efencs 

requirements , it is quite likely that the 
productive potential in, for example, steal 
and shipbuilding, is already excessive in 
view of the well ~nown fact that more and 
more countries an~ aif,\ing to build their 
own vessels. 

This underlines the need to restructure 
the economy so that new industries can be 
introduced in areas where old declining in
dustries ffiust, of necessity, be phased out. 
This is not a new idea; it is just that the 
use of subsi dies to suppleme nt market for
ces as erployed in the past has failed to 
bring it to fruition. 

Companies heve pocketed mill ions of 
pounds in the form of subsidies and tax 
concessions given for the purpose of open
ing up factories in depressed areas , but 
have quickly withdrawn as soon as they came 
to an end. In the past, even capital equip
ment bought with government funds has been 
appropriated by co:rpanies and used else
where. 

There has been a tightening up by Govern
m e ~t depart~ents on this and similar scores 
but it is unavoidable that a capitalist 
will regard a subsidy first and foremost as 
a means of supplenenting his orofits , with 
the social reasons for introducing it com
ing among the also rans. 

~ot to put too fine a point on it. subsj
dies encourage corruption. The problem is 
how to ensure that when they are essential 
they are under full public scrutiny. 

The industrial Strategy Committees do cot 
and are noi: intended to concern thenselves 
with how to achieve self-reliance, but one 
aspect of t1eir 110rk is concerned with re
str5cti n; iGport penetration. This is in 

line with the T.U.C. 

"The key io a successful sustained 
effort to revive manufacturing industry 
is therefore the setting of firr:l irpod 
penetration targets •••• In the past, 
upswings in the economy have been ar
rested because impods threatened the 
balance of payments. However , this 
time North Sea oil provides an opport
unity to provide steady growth for U.K. 
output. It is therefore vital that :i.m
port penetrati on is not allowed to in
crease as a similar chance may never 
occur again.w 1979 Review, p.33 

It has been said t hat the results obtain
ed by the Industrial Strategy to date could 
have been achieved by other, simpler, less 
costly methods. When one considers the num
bers of civil servants engaged in the exer
cise and the vast sums disbursed to emPloy
erst it is to be hoped that this is true,· 
otherwise the path to socialisn will pre
sent problems that may well nigh be insup
erable. 

Having said that, the fact remains that 
the Econo~ic Development and Sector Worki ng 
Party cormittees, and the civil servants as
sociated with the~ , have done a great am~unt 

of work in identifying some of the obstacl
es to meeting demand fro" domestic sources. 
For instance~ in the food and drink proces
sing industries there were many examples of 
U.K. companies who were unable to purchase 
U.K. r.;achinery. 

Problems caused by cor,,ponent industries 
such as pur,;ps , valves, hydraulics and pneu~ 

matics through late customer ordeting have 
also been identified. Orders for autora
tion equipr.ent have gone abroad because of 
lack of co-ordination between manufacturers 
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of software, hardware, and machine tools on 
the one hand and poor or non-existent con
tacts with potential users on the other. 

Steps have been taken by a number of Sec
tor Working Parties to improve customer
producer relationships and make them more 
systematic . Bottlenecks are another cause 
of frustration which have little to do with 
strikes. 

For a number of reasons which include the 
excessive influence, even control, that ac
countants now exercise on production, and 
the hig~ interest rates which make stock 
holding a very costly business, manufactur
ers tend to keep stocks below practical lev
els. The consequence of this is that when 
orders are received, there is often a time 
lag of six nonths before it can be met be
cause of the chain reaction as each C00po
nent manufacturer recuires time to overcome 
stock shortages. 

These Committees are valuable insofar 
that they can see a bigger picture of ihe 
situation than can be seen fro~ shoo floor 
level, but more cross fet tilisation is need
ed with the shop floor deciding its own ob
jectives 2nd its own pace. 

The T,U,C. goes some way to~ards this 
when it says that "planning FUst be brought 
d:)\m fro r: the rarified height of Nillbank 
To"er• (the NEOO headquarters), but Rost of 
iis proposals in this resoect can only be 
described as pitiful. 

An indicatio~ of this is giver in the 
pa;;phlet "lnd:;strial Stratew, a Checklist 
for Trade Union Representatives», issued in 
1978. One or two of ihe suggestions , such 
as co-ordinating the activity between shop 
stewards 1 co~Rittees through the setting up 
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of cor.bine cor.::d ttees can hardly be said to 
be breaking new ground, except perhaps as a 
b&lated admission of their usefulness after 
many years of hostili-ty from union official
dom. 

Suggested questions for shop stewards in
clu~: 

11 What rate of growth in de1'1and for 
the company's products is forecast 
over the next three, five and ten · 
years?" 

nwhat rate of growth of output is 
the company planning for over the r.ext 
three, five and ten years?• 

11 Will companies consider measures 
needed to promote exports and plan for 
the consequential increase in output 
and employment?• 

There is not even a hint that the Trade 
Union members in the company sho~ld formul
ate their own ideas regarding the uses to 
which productive capacity should be out . 
All that the shop stewards are being advis
ed to ask is that the company should try to 
be more accurate in anticipating •arket 
trends. 

Apart from the facile nature of the sug
gestions, the obsequious way in which they 
are drawn up is sickening and betokens a 
1peace at all costs 1 outlook. 

This is also evident ir, the section deal
ing with import penetration: 

11 ls the company aware of the sector
al 'targets? 

"Can a new lower target now be set?R 

nAre companies planning to increase 
their outpUt and sales to replace im
ported goods and rnest the sector import 
penetration target?tt 

ffWill co mpanies review purchases from 
abroad and the extent to which require
ments could be met from U.K. sources?" 

"Unions in the distribution sector 
should press for full information on 
purchases from abroad. Can distributors 
switch pur·chases to U.K. goods?n 

Information is to be requested, but no 
mention is made of workshop pressure to be 
used if the company unwarrantably refuses 
to switch to U.K. goods. 

Notwithstanding this milk-and-water ap
pr·oach, the TUG's advocacy of extended col
lective bargaining at domestic, as well as 
national, }evel has a very positive aspect 
and in this respect it is ahead of the gen
eral movement where collective bargaining 
is alrrost completely limited to pay , condi
tions, and hours of work of the particular 
section involved at the particular time. 

Whilst these things are basic and must 
not be neglected, concentration on them to 
the exclusion of broader, more fundamental 
questions has weakened the movement in the 
sense that it offers no perspective other 
than a perpetual scramble for higher wages 
to meet a never ending increase in prices. 

At the present time, sectional interests 
prevail, with the overall interests of the 
class being disregarded by the working 
class itself. The so-called Left in the 
ITIOVement is becoming increasingly isolated 
from the masses and a genuine left is ef
fectively non-existent. Thsse are facts 

that cannot be avoided; the question is, 
what can be done? 

The political objective, in ou~opinion, 
must be to strengthen the leadership of the 
workers at factory level as a step towards 
exercising it at state level. At this 
point in time, th:i s can best be achieved 
through the use of extended collective bar
gaining to take the movement beyond the 
stage of trying to live within the system. 

This does not mean that the industrial 
working class must try to bludgeon all the 
other classes into submission. It must ex
ercise its leadership on the principle of 
uniting the many against the few at every 
level of activity. It will invoJ ve a skil
ful combination of unity and struggle, 

For instance, there is a unity of inter
ests between all employees, including man
agers and even shareholders, in (say) t~e 
machine building industry when they are 
faced with a falling off in orders due to 
im;wd penetration by foreign manufacturers. 

At the same time, there is a conflict of 
interests when it comes to wages, prices, 
and profits. 

A conflict on the latter should not allow 
unity on the former to be impeded but, in 
practice, the two aspects are not in isola
ted, separate compartments. 

When price is a ~ajor factor management 
will use it as an argument to keep wages 
down, One response to this is to refuse to 
accept that workers •ust bear the brunt of 
cost reduction, whilst raising the question 
of excessive management overheads and high 
interest charges on money borrowed from the 
banks. The latter is a thing that cannot 
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be resolved at the level of the company, 
but there should be more to collective bar~ 
gaining than talks in the office between 
stewards and management. 

It is essentially the art of presenting 
the case in such a way that the workers are 
taken step by step along the way so that, 
in the event of reason failing to move man· 
agement, they are prepared to use their in
dustrial muscle. 

By using this method, workers can be 
brought to appreciate the important part 
that interest rates play in escalating 
costs and prices. If this takes place on a 
wide enough scale, it r.ould focus attention 
on the anti-patriotic activities of the 
City and lay the basis for concerted action 
against H. 

As part of this, a good case could be 
made out for positive discrimination as re
gards interest rates in favour of the pro
duction industries and essential services 
such as railways, as an alternative to sub
sidies. 

The problem is slightly different in the 
user industry. Here the management may have 
what appears to be valid reasons for pre
ferring foreign made equipment or components 
but often it is more a maHer of expediency. 
Investigation is required and in this event 
the relevant Sector Working Party can be of 
some help. 

There is already a cer'tain amount of dis
creet pressure placed upon users of capital 
equipment in one way or another via the In
dustrial Strategy committees but they have 
to be careful not to make it too obvious 
lest the GATT and EEC regulations governing 
'free trade' are invoked against them, How-
12 

ever, shop stewards and trade unions are 
not party to these agreements and cannot be 
discriminated against if they flout them. 
'Unconstitutional' pressure from this quar~ 
ter could, on occasion, provide the author
ities with a welcome excuse for avoiding 
compliance with them. 

Combine shop stewards' committees could 
be broadened in scope so that they have 
sub-committees for the purpose of making 
contacts between stewards in the user and 
producer companies. The immediate purpose 
would be to establish 'trade' between the 
companies concerned, but it could be the 
basis for building greater class solidarity 
and hence greater potential power. 

To be politically effective, the scope of 
collective bargaining must be progressively 
extended until it embraces all aspects of 
management. In doing so, account must be 
taken of the possible economic, social, and 
political consequences of every decision. 

In the early stages, the main pressure 
should be di reded towards forcing manage
ment to choose from the pradica1 options 
open to it - the one which l!ill assist im
port substitution. 

If the questions in the Checklist are 
viewed in this way, they could be the open
ing gambit. 

Although the stemming of import penetra
tion will create more jobs in manufacturing 
industry than would otherwise be the case, 
there is no room for illusions that this 
alone will solve the problems of unemploy
ment, economic stagnation, and so on. It 
can, however, be the stepping stone to the 
next stage. a more self-reliant economy but 
only if that idea is grasped and adopted as 
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THE E.M.S 
What is it and should we join it? 

last December, the British Government an
nounced to the summit meeting of £EC lead
ers in Brussels that Britain would not yet 
be joining the European Moneta1•y System, 
fit the same time Callaghan reaffirmed his 
administration's commitment to the goals 
underlying the [MS and wished the venture 
well, a commitment shared by the then Op
position. 

The option to join in remains open for 
Britain and will again be considered later 
this summer. So what is the EMS? What is 
the aim behind it? What does it involve 
for member states? Should 11e be part of 
it? This article attempi:s to answer these 
questions. 

The Broad Objectives 

The EMS is a scheme whereby exchange 
rates between the European currencies 
should be more or less fixed within clearly 
defined limits or 1 bands 1• The aim of the 
scheme is to create a zone of monetary sta
bility in Europe. 

Stability would enable trade to be promo· 
ted between the members because firms would 
be better able to calculate the price of 
theit' exports and could therefore plan in 
an atmosphere of reduced risk. In effect, 
certainty over exchange rates would make 
the rest of the EEC more of a dom&stic mar
ket. And by removing the temptation to de
value currencies to boost exports, the gen
eral rate of inflation throughout Europe 
should (everything else being equal) in the : 
ory fall. 

While the value of the U.S. dollar remain
ed stable on the international money markets 
there was little call for such a scheme in 
Europe. But the dollar has been in relative 
decline since the early 1970s and in Europe 
and elsewhere the West German 0 mark has 
more and more become the currency in which 
traders and speculators wish to deal. In 
times of dollar weakness the mark tends to 
appreciate not only against the dollar but 
against other Community currencies, and by 
an amount larger than justified by the low 
inflation rate in Germany. Consequently, 
German exports have become more expensive 
and therefore less competitive. It is no 
surpri"se, therefore, that Germany has con
sistently championed the EMS. 

It should be said at this stage that the 
desire for monetary stability in Europe is 
not confined to the Europeans. Masive fluc
tuations in relative European currency val
ues do not benefi1 other states and the EMS 
venture is supported by the White House. 
Monetary stability is a goal pursued by all 
capitalist states engaging in multilateral 
trade. 

How Should It Work? 

The value of a currency on the internation
al money markets depends upon a number of 
factors, most important of which is the mat
erial wealth which the currency represents, 
Confidence in the currency by the internat
ional business community will also depend 
upon the economic, monetary, and social 
policies pursued by the domestic authorities 
which influence political stability, the 
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rate of inflation, industrial performance, 
and so on. 

It follo~s that, in the absence of cen
tral political control over the affairs of 
the European states, long term. stability of 
exchange rates can only be guaranteed if 
the member countries pursue common domestic 
policies and if a common currency is adopt
ed. Samual Brittan, writing in the Financ
ial Times last November, put the problem 
succintly:-

11 Why should an interna-tional trader 
or an OPEC holder give up his prefer

ence for the mark simply because an HiS 
of problematic duration has been announ
ced? This 1problem 1 ~an be resolved in 
the end only by a genuine monetary union 
in which marks, francs, guilders and so 
on were simply local na~es of a single 
currency." 

As the forerunner of the co~mon currency, 
the EMS establishes an accounting unit • 
the European Currency Unit - the value of 
which reflects the distribution of trade 
between the members of the system. Exchange 
rates between -the various member currencies, 
in other words bilateral exchange ratest 
will be related to the value of the 1ECU' 
and will only be allowed to fluctuate around 
an established norm by a rr.argi n of 2 st 
either way. ( 6% either way in -the case of 
the new erdrants Ireland and Italy.) 

If the divergencies exceed these limits 
the domestic au-thorities will be required 
to correct the fault by one or more of the 
following measures:-

(a) diversified intervention 
(b) measure of domestic monetary policy 
(c) changes in central rates 
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(d) other measures of economic policy 

'Diversified intervention' broadly means 
the purchase and sale by the central bank 
of its holdings of other currencies accord
ing to whether the domestic currency is re
spectively perceived to be too 'strong' 
(overvalued) or too 'weak' (undervalued). 

'Measures of domestic monetary policy' · 
refers, for example, to controlling the do
mestic money supply by regulating the 
printing of new money or changing the Bank 
Rate to influence interest rates. 

1 Changes in cenb·al rates 1 would be made 
if the existing rates were no longer 'real
istic'. The ENS is designed to avoid mas
sive and sudden changes in exchange val~es. 
It cannot, in the absence of identical mon
etary and economic policies throughout the 
Community, guarantee any particular rate, 
and the proviso allowing the rate to be al
tered recognises that currencies will be 
revalued or devalued in accordance with 
what the capitalist class of each me~ber 
country claims to be in the national inter
est. 

10ther measures of economic ro1icy 1 could 
well involve the type of restrictions on 
deficit financing which the n:F placed on 
Britain in 1976 as a condiiion of 1he loan, 
for !Xample, reducing state expenditure on 
industry or social welfare. 

Measures (a), (b) and (c) are already 
taken by national Governments, whether in
side or outside the EMS and the realities 
of capitalist multilateral trade ~ave a 
great influenGe upon ihe internal policies 
pursued by purportedly sovereign states. 
The H\S regime is different from the pres
ent arrangements, however, as it would in-

pose penalties for failing to adopt the ap
propriate course. 

Having considered how the U'tS should work, 
perhaps we ought to ask, will it wor-k? 
There is no consensus of opinion on this 
and the answers given largely reflect the 
stand taken by the particular individual or 
body on the debate on European union. 

What is , however, beyond doubt, even among 
capitalist economists, is that the relation
ship between the member statas will not be 
a partnership of equals. Roland Vaubel, a 
professor of Economics at Kiel Un:iversii:y, 
West Germany, who has reputedly spent the 
last six years writing a book on the EMS, 
said in a speech in london last December: 

"With or without intervention, parity 
systems can only function consistently 
if there is a hegemonial or dominant 
currency. If at .all, it will be the 
smaller countries which adjust to the 
larger countries. This is because for 
the sraller economies, being more open, 
the benefit of exchange-rate constancy 
has a larger weight as compared with 
domestic price level stability than for 
the larger countries, 
The hegemonial currency role is then 
performed by the currency of the lar
gest economy in the region • like the 
U.S. dollar in the Bretton Woods system 
or the Deutsche Mark in the 1snake 1 -

because the largest economy and its 
currency tend to account for the largest 
share in the international trade and cap
ital transactions of the smaller coun
tries 3nd because the largest economy, . 
being least open vis-a-vis the rest of . 
the world, can best afford to adopt a 
purely passive exchange rate policy." 

(F.T. 7.12. 1978) 

And this really is the nub of the problem 
as far as Britain is concerned. Would ma~
b~rship of the tMS involve a loss of nation
al independence and sovereignty that would 
outweigh the benefits to be derived from 
closer co~operation with Europe? 

The Government View 

The last labour government laid down sev
eral prB-conditions for Britain's entry to 
the EMS. Most importantly, the EMS should 

• favour economic growth in the wot'ld 
economy 

- provide for 'symmetry of obligations' 
for strong and weak economies 

- not damage the U.S. dollar and the 
international monetary system 

- entail a progressive shift in resources 
from the strong countries to the weaker 
countries (thus involving a consider
ation of the workings of the EEC Budget 
and the Common Agricultural Policy 

- be durable 
• be backed by adequate funds 

The TUC, while expressing general opposi
tion to the EMS, stated that if there were 
to be conditions placed on participation, 
~llaghan had picked the right ones. The 
Cbnservatives lle'l"e 1 to all intents and tJUr• 

poses, silent on the subject. 

ln practice, these conditions led to dif
ferences 11ifh the other EEC states, partic
ularly Germany and Franca, on the following 
issues. 

First, on the determination of exchange 
rates - whether divergencies in currency 
values should be looked at bilaterally as 
one against another on what is termed a 
1parity grid' basis; or· whether the overall 
divergencies of all member currencies should 
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be measured, on a 1basket 1 basis. The dis
tinction is important because it lays the 
responsibility for intervention to correct 
divergencies on different shoulders. This 
was best illustrated by {hb Finarcial Editor 
of the Sunday Times in an article last Nov
ember: 

nsuppose that the pound falls to its 
lowest permitted level against the 0-
mark. Whose fault is it, and who should 
do something about it? Traditionally, 
the weaker party has to act, whatever 
the justice of the case. Britain and 
other countries argue that you should 
look not just at one currency against 
another, but at what is happening to 
the whole basket of European currencies. 
If, for instance, the pound falls a max
imum 6% against the o.mark, the lit'a 
faDs 4i' a11d i.he Belgian franc falls by 
11, H is clearly the Germans who are 
out of line. They should support all 
the other currencies at their expense 
and boos-t their economy, not expect us 
to cut back. Even when things are not 
so dear cut, the strong should take 
just as much responsibility as the weak 
to get back in line. The system should 
be prejudiced in favour of growth.ll 

(S.T. 26.11.78) 

Britain had entered the existing European 
fixed exchange system, the 'snake', in 1973 
but was forced out after only six weeks as 
the value of Sterling could not be maintain
ed against thf D-mark. (France had tried 
twice to enter but it, too, had been forced 
to leave,) The Government was clearly in 
no rush to relive the experience. 

Second, on the question of 1 resource 
trar.sfer1 ~ whether the more prosperous fJC 
rne~bers should finance the participation of 
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the 11eaker countries In the scheme. Britain, 
Ireland and Italy believed that the trans
fer of resources was essential to ensure 
that the burden of stabilising exchange 
rates fell equally on all rr,embers. A.fter 
all, if disparities between currencies re
flect real economic disparities, ihe root 
cause should be tackled. 

When Germany, and particularly France, 
objected to this, Callaghan took the oppor
tunity to sharpen the attack on the dispo
sition of the EEC Budget and operation of 
the C4P which has made Britain the largest 
net contributor to EEC funds although its 
gross domestic product is the third lowest 
in the Community. 

Third, on the question of credits - should 
the other states pro vi de loans to enable 
Government intervention to stabilise cur
rency values and, if so, what conditions 
should be attached? Again, Britain, 
Ireland and Italy insisted on extensive 
credit facilities. This was opposed, par
ticularly by finance capital in West Germany 
on the ground that the more generous the 
credit facilities, the less would be the 
pressure on countries with hi 9h inflation 
rates to introduce restrictive policies at 
home. 

Despite conCbSSions on these issues, the 
British Government became more sceptical 
about the durability of the scheme and more 
convinced that membership would lead to de
flation of the ecc.no"'Y • a wnviction 
shared by most observers. It was naturally 
felt that within the EMS, Britain's major 
competitors would strongly resist Sterling 
devaluations to protect their own exports 
and this would be unacceptable (to quote 
[)ennis fiealey 1 s n•e:<·orable jargon) J.n vi eo; 
of British industry's "increasing inability 

to compete on non-price factors". 

Europe: Common Problems - Common Attitudes? 

Explaining the Government's decision in 
Parliament, Callaghan asserted that nation· 
al interests prevailed. There is undoubt
edly some truth in this. Britain's decision 
not to join was based on economic consider
ations rather than hostility to the concept 
of an integrated Europe. And those who 
point to Ireland's decision at the eleventh 
hour to join as evidence of a greater com
mitment to a united Europe are simply on 
the wrong tack. 

Unlike Britain, Ireland has had very tan
gible advantages from following the path of 
greater economic integration with Europe. 
It has the fastest growing economy in the 
[EC (double the growth rate of the other 
members) and the large ri~e ln investment 

_in manufacturing industry and the rise in 
real incomes can, in large pad, be attrib· 
uted to EEC membership. (By investing in 
Ireland, U.S. and Japanese fit·rr:s can pene
trate the European market.) Over 80% of 
its agricultural output, which itself ac
counts for nearly half its t{)tal exports, 
comprises beef and dairy products, for 
which prices under CAP are high. In 19'17 
Hs far·m incomes grew by 34% - in 1978 by 
an estimated 17%. 

Britain. on the other hand, although hav
ing the most efficient agriculture in the 
Community, is a large importer of food and 
this determines its contributions to the 
common support price under CAP. 

Ireland's views on the Et•\S quite clearly 
refJ ect ruling class perceptions of nation
al interest. Ireland is, of course, no ex
ception. All but the most naive ideologues 

of European Unity see that national inter
ests, as these are understood, take prece~ 
dence over European interests in the EEC as 
now establjshed. 

The national interests of the people in 
each member state are objectively identical 
with the interests of the people of Europe 
as a whole. But this does not mean under 
conditions of monopoly capitalism that we 
should automatically follow the course that 
is pu-t forward as "the most Europeann. 

There will be times when the national in~ 
terests of the capitalist class in various 
member countries are consistent with Europe's 
longer term interests. As, for example, 
was the relatively tough stand taken by 
Britain against the cut~price forays on 
world routes by Soviet shipping, or against 
the sale of EEC butter to the Soviet Union, 
subsidised at 47p per pound. But Britain's 
views on these issues are determined more 
by her position as the largest shipowners 
in Europe and the largest contributor to 
farm support prices, rather than by opposi
tion to Soviet social imperialism. 

There are no grounds to believe that dif
ferent principles would apply in the EMS. 

Predictably, the 1Left opposition' to the 
EMS has revealed the usual preoccupation 
with the export oriented economy, i.e. 
there would be no objections to membership 
if Sterling were the dominant currency. 
Our objections, however, run deeper than 
concern for Britain's d~indling share ·of 
the world market in manufactures. 

Policies which are essential for a meas
ure of self-reliance, namely, the scaling 
and diversification of industrial product
ion primarily to domestic need, the expan· 
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PRACTICE 

In 1973 I started wo1'k as a ~aintenance 
eledrician in a sweet factory of approxim
ately 600 workers. I made this move "fron 
working in the bclilding industry because I 
wanted to have a more permanent workforce 
in which I could work politically. 

I set about proving myself as a worker 
both to men. and !"anagemed, as I had seen 
too manv 1:.-.ilihnts' who considered bad 
timekee~ing and poor workmanship io be a 
blow against the ewployer 11hen in reality 
it onl}' lost then resoect fror:1 the workers. 

In our section we had three electricians, 
one a part-time pensioner, two apprentices, 
and a forer.-:an. At rr.y interview I was told 
by the Chid Engineer that the other elec
trician was lazy, and after a ccuole of 
weeks I disc0vered that I was getting a 
higher rate than hiq and I soon came to the 
conclusion that the Management's assessment 
of hir., was corr·ect. 

A brief explanation why I cane to this 
conclusion is necessary here. Over the t~o 
or three years +hat I knew hir.1 I never sc.w 
hir.! with dirty overalls ( in a factory with 
sugar and starch covPring pradical~y every
thing.) It was a standing joke among rost 
of us that various ~>eclud.ed places were his 
'cubby holes' and many times one ~auld not 
see hin all day. 

when I asked hiG to sho11 me how to work 
on any particular machi ne (he had been there 
seven yeors) he refused on the grounds that 
he did not wish to hslp the firR. 

After some weeks I did ~anaQe to chat to 
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him in a mildly ~olitical way and he pro
claimed he was a socialist and a sup~orter 
of W8dgewood-Benn, 

His contact with other ~orkers in the fac
tory invariably ended up with slangi r;g Pat
ches. He once criticised me for smiling at 
work! 

After six weeks' trial IT'\' rate was in
creased and I told the Chief Engineer that 
I thought that the other electrician should 
be paid the same as lYle . After sone discus
sion this was agreed. I informed m)' col· 
league of this ir. the hooe that we could es
tablish ~o~e unity. 

?. oeriod of six nonths elapsed befor·e 1 
again approached the Chief En2ineer for a 
rise; this fire I was arred with an advert
iseRent fror: a•,other firs offering 10p r.r;re 
ar• hour than I ~laS receiving. After the 
usual delay, I was info~med ,ihat they .could 
not increase My rate at the r:onent but they 
co ~'ld do the unprecedented act of payi r::J F'E: 

an extra week 1s money at Christ~as a year 
before I was officially entitled e~tiiled 
to it. I accepted the offer but did not 
i~sist that rry colleague should also get it. 
I inferred ry colleague of the developrent 
and urged him to do the same. He declined 
to de so. 

Over the next two years I was rnade up to 
Grade 5 and the other electrician stayed at 
Grade 4. 

A new electrician then started and 11hen 
he had been with us a few r.onths we approach
ed the ranagePent together, asking to have 

the rate increased to that of the Contract
ing Industry (J.I.B. ): · This was rejected. 

I then put the proposal to the other h·o 
electricians that we should qrganise our·
selves a'nd elect a Shop Ste11ard. They both 
agreed and I was elected steward~ith the 
new electrician as Deputy. 

We informed the management of the new ar
rangeffienf. Needless to say they would not 
accept it and refused to reet us. This 
brought about the first meeting to discuss 
tactics. The result of this meeting was a 
modified demand, recognition and the rate 
for the job, i.e. we all got paid the same . 
It was also agreed to ban overtime and work 
to rule if our demands were refused. They 
were, and we did. 

~ll through {his the Engineers, who r.um
bere:J aL :<ut 26, kept an aw~'rler·d siJertce. 
4b:wt )0% of them were in the A.ii.E.II. (one 
was even a Branch Secretary) bLJt there was 
no atte~pt by tho~ tc elect a steward. 

At the siart of our wor~ tG rule we called 
all the engineers to a r:eeUn~! to :lnfclrm 
them of our actions, and ask them not to do 
any of our work. We also sugg8sted a single 
rate for skilled and another rate for semi
skilled, regar·dless of trade. Apart fron 
an agreement not io do any electrical work 
there was no response. Pfter the reeting, 
up care the usual individuals saying they 

. would like to join os 1 but it was the 
others". 

Six weeks of working to rule caused a 
considerable a~o~nt of disruption (and a· 
certain a·ount of irritation aGong the other 
workers), but the ranagerert would not 
budge. 

We then called arother l':eetir:g with the 
Engineers. This time we put to the1r, point 
blank, ~Join us in our wark-to·rule and the 
manager.·ent would cave in within one day.~ 

We asked for a show of hands, but this was 
countered by a request for a secret ballot 
(from the A.U.E-.W. branch secretat'Y, would 
you believe?) The result was 2 for, and 
the rest against joining us. we then de
cided to no it alone and withdraw our labour 
for one day. 

Our work-to-rule encompassed the summer 
shut-down when a lot of installation work 
had to be done ready for wher the rest of 
the factory returned from holiday. The 
first day after the holiday 11as always hec
tic, starting up the rnachinery invariebly 
caused electrical faults after standing for 
a fortnight. This was the day we chose for 
our strike. 

On the last day of the shut-down, at 4.25 
p.r:. we informed ihe Chief Engineer of our 
decision. Within fifte&n rninutes 1 two of 
us were sitting in the ~anaging Director's 
office. 

T~e reefing lasted over two hours, with 
no agreement to recognise us, but they would 
think about paying the sane rate to the 
electrician ··ho was underpaid. rle did n:Jt 
consider this suffici ent to call off the 
strike, so we enjoyed a long week-end. 

On Gur return on the Tuesday, we were 
calJed ir' to se~' the rana:ling Director who 
infor8ed us that we had cormitted a serious 
offence "for which you could be dismissed". 
Further discussions br0ught the agreerert 
to recognise two represenh:ti ves, but not 
to recognise the Unior:, also to give the 
underpf.i d electrician a sj x-week period in 
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which to pr~ve that he had r'ended his ways. 
If he passed, his rate wovld be increased 
and be backpaid for the six weeks. We 
agreed. 

The Union official pestered us to press 
for official Union recognition, and we re
plied that we felt that the partial recog
nition that we had achieved was as far as 
we could go at present, and that there was 
a chance of getting some of the production 
workers to follow suit. The fact was that 
the other electricians had had enough for 
the u~,e being. 

After the six weeks trial period, the 
management informed us that the electrician 
had not rr,ended his ways and would not re
ceive the rate. At this juncture I went 
into hospital· and did not return until 13 
weeks had elapsed, during which time one of 
the apprentices w2s sacked for ~dangerous 
practice~ and consequently lost his claim 
at an industrial tribunal. 

Hore approaches to the nanagement resul· 
ted in the ultimatum that if we pursued our 
intention of trying to get the rate for the 
other electrician, he would be sacked for 
bad tinekeeping and other forms of indus
trial misconduct. tie were willing to carr
test this, but the chap in question declined. 
This was just &s well, because we never 
could have won, 

flith ne~; people cor:tir.g and going, we were 
eventually left with four electricians and 
one aporerd:i ce. 

Our annual wage rev5€w carr·e ever·y !·lay • so 
we went to see the managerent in February 
or March to ask them ~hat their intentions 
fHH'e. They said that -they could rot go out
side the Social Contract, 
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Stage 1 of the Social Contract was not 
acceptable, but there was not a strong 
enough feeling to do anything about it. 

Stage 2 ( £6 1i mi-t) - the feeling was 
strong enough to go in and insist on £6 
for all electricians ·and the apprentice. 
This was agreed by the management. 

Before the next stage arrived, there 
was an incident between the troublesome 
electrician and the apprentice which came 
to blows. Both were sacked. This was the 
usual CoiT'pany policy, but we persuaded the 
management to ~~eet the t,ro concerned indi
vidually with a view to reinstate them. 
Our awkward friend turned up late and Kas 
belligerent all through the meeting, and so 
neither was reinstated. 

tiHh the vadous comings and goi:!gs of 
naw staff, we ended up with 1hree electri
cians and one apprentice, 

During the Stage I and 2 wage negotiations 
I approac~ed a few of the productinn work
ers with a view to gettinq them to start or
ganising in a Union. Ky first effort fail
ed but my second effort, which entailed a 
lengthy discussion with one production 
worker on a Saturday morning, resulted ir 
two or three of us selecting wor~ers and 
asking then to join the T.G,W.U, 

l had a} r-eady wri Hen to the Area office 
explaining that I was an f.E.T.P,U. steward 
and wanted to help get the production work
ers nrganised and I received soce applica
tion forms through the post. 

When we had enlisted abJut 50 workers we 
called them to a ~eeting with the Union of
ficial to elect a shop steward. About 20 
turned up enci elected two stewards. I then 

suggested that we should leafleT the other 
worker's at ttle factory gate explaining th-at 
there were now two shop ste11ards, and call,. 
ing on them to join, promising that their 
names would not be reveale.d.- This last: 
point was necessary as the management, who 
had obviously got )lind of our activities, . 
were harassing any workers they suspected 
of being in the Union. 

The leafleting more than doubled the num
bers and so we called more meetings outside. 
I managed to secure a hall. close to the 
factory, from .the local tenants' associati
on at a very small charge. 

At the first of these reetings I was in
vited to be chairman just to get things 
under way. The Union official was a young 
aggressive character who had no idea of how 
to address the workers. 

He started off in praise of Keir Hardie 
and Er'!1ie Bevin and of course the Tolpuddle 
~artyrs, and after about 20 minutes of this 
I interrupted him explaining that m,~~t of 
the nembers present were ei-ther teenagers 
of imir&gr,an-!:s who had no ldea who Keir 
Hu·die, Bevin,· or the Tolpuddle Mar·tyrs 
were, and wer·e only intei·ested in improv
ing wages and conditions in the factory. 

This apparently didn't please him, and 
between this and the next meeting one of 
the ste~ards cane up to w.e at work and ask
ed how long I had been in the E.E.T.P.U. 
and could he see my card. I told him that 
1 had been in my Union for 21 years and 
showed him my card. He then asked me if I . 
was an International Socialist. After as
svring hif'1 tha-t I was not, I asked him 
what made him ask ~nd he told me that the 
Union official thought I was. 

At the next ffieeting only 15-meC<bers turn
ed up. One of the subjects o~ the agenda 
was the l'!anagernent's decision to call meet
ings with the workers, a few at a time, to 
discuss whether they wanted a Union ornot. 
The Union official called on the members to 
boycott the~e me~tings an9 to hold a meeting 
of their own outside the gate ai the same 
time. 

I was not in the chair, a chairman having 
been elected, so I put the point that might 
it not be better to attend the (;!anagemen1 1s 
meetings to oppose their arguments anq .put 
the Union case. 

The reac-tion by the official was to. point 
out that I was not 1n _the T.G.w.U. and if I 
did not leave, he would. 

Rather than put the members in the embar
rassing position of having to choose, I said 
that I would leave but wished to make a -
stateme~t first. I told the _members that 
the official ~·as asking ·them to put their 
beads on the block, that being only fifteen 
present they were hardly in the position to 
speak for those not present and that the 
Union offiCial could not be sacked by the 
employer. The object was -to get into a po
sition 11here the workers demands would be 
put forward and the manage~ent would have 
to listen. 

In the next couple of days everybody at
tended the managenent 1s meetings, including 
the 15 present at the Union meeting, and 
the result was a referendum held by the em
ployer. 

They madE' the mistake of giving three 
choices: 1. Status qUOj _ 2. !~on-negotiating 

Works Committ,.P.· 1. T.G.W.U. Number 3 won 
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c1t no~ by 50% of ths vote, so if there had 
een only two choices the Union would almost 
:ertainly have lost. 

Around this time ~he firm also set up a 
.ioint Consultative Committee, half of which 
as comprised of F1anagement nominees and 
alf elected representatives from constitu
ncies around the factory and the offices. 
was urged to stand for election and aftet' 

;ome thought, I accepted, my reason beino 
hat if it was only to stoo any discussion 
·egarding the Union jurisdiction, it would 
:;e ~:orthwhile. 

The constituency that I was standing for 
'ncluded the Engineers, all the supervisory 
staff, the laboratory, garage staff, the 
·,urse, and security. I was elected~ defeat
·ng three foremen. The figures were not 
Hlblished. 

In the meantime the T,G.W,U. now being 
Jfficially recognised, an agreement was 
drawn up between them and the management. 
This was followed by an offer to draw up a 
si~,il ar agreement with our Union, the 
_,E.T,P,U. After various drafts and modi
fications this was accepted, but had not 
yet been signed. (You can 1t break an 
agreement that you haven't signed,) 1he 
,! nion is the only party pushing for it to 
be signed and it will be signed soon. 

The Company, due to the fad that they 
could not attract skilled electricians (or 
any skilled labour), hired an electrician 
from a contracting firm at £5 an hour. We 
then approached the management (it was 
near to the annual wage review) once m::we 
*o bring Oi.lr wages in line wHh the Con
tracting industry. 

The fact that they were prepared to pay 
·)? 

'~ 

£5 an hour to hire an electrician gave us a 
good argumed, We 11ere told that we wN;ld 
be given 10%, plus a new productivity pa~·
ment of 13p per hour which would equal the 
contracting rate, · Our reply was that we 
didn't care what they called it as long as 
they paid it, and we accepted. 

This was where our inexperience sho~ed. 
we clidn 1t dot the i's and cross the t's. 
It was our foreman retut'ning from ho1iday 
who pointed out to us that the proposed pro
ductivity deal was not guaranteed and that 
in any case it would not be on our basic 
rate and therefore not be included in over
time rates. 

Sack we ;.•ent to clear this up, but with 
no success. After some discussion arr;ong 
ourselves, we decid~d to apply to have our 
jobs re-evaluated, This took over six 
weeks, dt:ring which time one electrician 
left, leaving two of us and an apprentice, 
plus the hired hand. 

Now the situation stood with rr.y colleague 
on shift work and me on daywork (I started 
with the firm before shiftwork came i~to 
operation), leaving one shift eledrid ar, 
short. The fore~an was standing in as I 
would not do shi ftwork, tie said to the 
hired hand that it wot~ld help us if he also 
refused to do shiftwork should he be asked, 
and he agreed. He was asked and i nrnediate 
ly started on shift, · 

Both of us electricians agreed that 11e 
would not accept any difference in the rate 
between us. 

The results of the job evaluation came 
through and my colleague was upgradtd tu 
Grade 7 which miraculously equalled the con
tractin~ rate, but I was to stay on Grade 6. 

The reasons given were that, being on shift 
~eant that my colleague had periods when he 
had to make decisions on his own and com· 
municate 11i th supervisors; etc. 

.We argued that our basic rate should be 
the same and that any difference du~ to 
shiftwork should be reflected in the shift 
premiu~. The managernen1 would not accept 
this. 

Further discussion with the other elect
rician sho11ed him to be weakening and in an 
attempt to _ keep his support I agreed to us 
accepiing the rate offered to him and he 
agreed to support r.:e in struggling to 
achieve the same status. 

1 then w.ent. to the forer:an and inforr.;ed 
him that until I was paid the saGe rate as 
my colleague I would work to rule which · in
cluded a ban on overtime, and refused to 
wear my 1bleep 1• I ~:as advised t~at Satur
day corning maintenance amounted to 'custom 
and practice' and that I was on dodgy 
ground in ref0sin~ to do if. I decided to 
try it out and if the fir~ contested it, 
then to resume Saturday mornings only. 

It was at this point that the T.G.W.U. 
me~bers decided on a o~e day strike in sup
port of a clai~ for £50 for a fortv hour 
week basic, I was the only non-T.G.W,U. 
not to cross the picket line and I helped 
out. 

Back at work ihe next day I was infor~ed 
that, in accordance with company rules, be
cause I was absed without leave I would . 
not be allowed to do overtime for the per·i
od of one week, This knocked the 1custor. 
and practice' bit right on the head, 

During the next six 11eeks I observed. a 

strict work-to-rule, and the coi!ipany backed 
down and paid me 'tne rate. 

Throughtout .this whole .Period I tried to 
adhere to the practice .of observing ,the con
tradictions between all the strata, both of 
workers and management and to utilise them 
whenever possible. For instance, whilst 
serving on the J.C.C. I soon came to notice 
the younger members of the management oppo
sing the old-fashioned approach to labour 
relations, so I put certain items on the 
agenda which brought this contradiction to 
the forefront. 

The main one was the labour turnover due 
to low rates of pay and _an unequal bonus 
system which res•;lted in an attiivde that, 
si nce the management did not seem to care, 
why should the workers? 

Conversations with the faCtory ma11ager on 
this and similar subjects disclosed that he 
felt Duch the same way and to his credit 
gave me some support at these Reetings. He 
was on the factory floor more often the~ 
other members of the managernert , and so ap
preciated the situation more. 

Another item was the starting of a social 
club, One of the F,anagers had beer, triing 
to establish one for a fe~ years and some 
investigation showed that there was a great 
deal of support from the shop flo~;r. I 
raised this at four consecutive r,edirgs be
fore I could get it discussed. 

In argtJing for a Social GJ ub I pu1 for
ward the vie11 that again the management 
showed its lack of interest in the workers 
by not having one years ago and that it was 
a short-sighted policy. This tine it was 
the compa~y secretary who supported re. 
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It was decided to set up a committee to 
look into the venue, cost, etc. So far the 
sub-committee has been fobbed off with de· 
laying tactics, much to the annoyance of the 
manager who instiqated the whole idea. 

There was another point that I raised on 
three separ·ate occasions and that lias the 
question of buying British machiner'Y. A lot 
of new machines receni:ly purchased came 
from abroad. When I questioned this, the 
Managing Director said that there was pres
sure from the confectionery industry to get 
the food machinery industry to produce the 
goods. 

He stated that the Rowr.trees ~1.0, had in
formed him that a lot of pressure ca~e from 
the unions there to buy British. Si nee he 
told us that, he has shown re a current let
ter from the Confectionery ~lanufacturers 1 

Alliance inviting ranagemant delegates to a 
meeting with the wachinery mar.vfacturers. 

The T.U.C. Industrial Strategy calls upon 
Trade Union representatives to ask compan~ 

ies to review purchases fron abroad, yet on 
the few occasions I have had to contact the 
E.E.T,P.U. official he has never •entioned 
this. All he wanted us to do was recruit 
all the other trades into our Union, and 
push for tho 1 check-off' syster.1 (union dues 
deducted weekly by the employer). 

We opposed both these suggestions on the 
grounds th2t the workers r:1ust learn to 
fight for themselves and elect their own 
stewards, also the check-off system liould 
take the last vestige of union involvement 
away from the individual. 

Conclusions 

The overall results so far have been es-
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tablishing two unions as a force to be 
reckoned with, {the engineers and office 
staff are so far unrepresented). In the 
case of the electricians, we achieved our 
financial objective and we are consulted on 
certain aspects of labour relations in our 
section. 

The T.G.W.U. negotiate wage demands for 
the productive workers, so far with little 
success. 

The main drawback is that I have not yet 
been able to find or develop a political 
ally. There was a W.R.P. member, but he 
only lasted twelve weeks. 

I feel that the main task is to try to 
get the T.G.W.ll. members to push their shop 
stewards to call meetings without the offic· 
ials and to make the running themselves. 
Out of this may co;;:e the political allies 
required. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

sion of agriculture to reduce dependency 
upon supplies from abroad, the improvement 
of social welfare and maintenance of living 
standards, would all lead to "loss of con
fidence11 in, and adverse speculation 
against, Sterling resulting in unacceptable 
devaluations of the currency on the inter
national money markets. 

The chances of putting such policies into 
operation within the EMS would, on any ob
jective analysis of the scheme, be reduced. 
The repeated altet'ation of bilateral rates 
of exchange which would follow would defeat 
the whole object of membership. In short, 
any fundamental reorganisation of the econ
omy 11ould cause the £MS to break do11n. 

To safeguard independence, a country must 
retain control over its own currency. This 
control is already weakened by multilateral 
exchange but there is no ground for further 
weakening it. To those who believe that 
the integri t.Y of E urooe aQai nst superpower 
hegemonism would be ~nbanced by a unifi&d 
currency, we would re l n 
ederation of self-reliant and indeoeodent 

states would be a far stronger bulwark ±ban 
the supranational agency propo<·ed by SQ.Il:e 

advocates of European unit~. 

In late July, Britain will participate in 
the anal)'Sis by the EEC Finance ~iinisters 
of the first six months' operation of the 
EMS. Apart from the fact that the Conser
vative government is more favourably dispo
sed to the venture, recent appreciation in 
the value of Sterling is lending weight to 
those supporting Britain's entry. Marxist
Leninists should be clear that membership 
is inconsistent with national independence 
and sovereignty. It may be consistent with 
the short-term interests of European unity, 
but then. what type of unity do we want? 

*******4t''*'****** 

* * * 

NOT£: Our attitude to the European Parli
ament, and the whole question of political, 
monetary, and military union and integration 
with Europe will appear in the next issue of 
THE MARXIST. 

* * * 

CONTINl£0 FROM PAGE 12 
their own by the mass of the people, and the 
working class in particular. 

This will only come about if, from the be
ginning, the 1nass of the workers in each 
factory are acquainted with this perspect
ive, are intirr,ately involved in the partial 
struggles leading towards its realisation, 
and their opinions on how to achieve it are 
sought and respected. 

We would go so far as to say that without 
the deepening of working class democracy, 
neither socialism nor any of the intermedi
ate stages will be achieved. 

Socialism is, above al1, about people. 
we either have confidence in their ability 
to learn frorr. thai r own experience or we 
sink into a cynicism which may express it
self in 1 left 1 terminology but is fascist 
in essence. There is no middle way. 
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